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For Matt —
It all seems impossible. That the trees
would undress for winter, that the sun
still wakes us up every morning, that the
birds can sing a million songs, that dinners are cooked and that we laugh until
our bellies hurt. That we tie our shoes
and look in our mirrors and sip our wine.
That we continue on with the routine
of things. That we open the windows to
let the fresh air in, when it’s so clear, the
light will never be the same. It all seems
impossible. So impossible.
They told me you were born on a special
year
I don’t know
I wasn’t there
All I know was
I first saw your smile sometime after
1988
The details escape me now
I’m not so good at remembering
If anything, I just know the joy you
emitted
I won’t call it joy
you were just living
And none of us were
ever quite as alive as you

And last month
Everyone around you burned
to the ground
ashes
While we sat at our desks
And cried over spilled milk
And last week
You left town
You “took the train”
As my pop would say
or
“You went home”
As the church goers would say
But on this day
Something felt a little different

*Donate to the National Pancreatic Cancer
Foundation at www.npcf.us/donate.
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We watered our plants,
Walked our dogs,
We put extra pickles in our bloody
marys,
Stared at a computer screen for 8 hours
And spilled our sweet cereal milk on our
white shirts
But this time something felt different
While vague and unknown
Kind of like an earthquake
And damn it

And this year
your world was set ablaze
While the rest of us
Watered our plants
And walked our dogs
And drank bloody marys on sundays

We’re all still standing
And making next weekends plan
Only on sunday it won’t be as sunny.
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